
FRIDAY EVENING,

WEST SHORE NEWS
RECEPTION FOR MEMBERS
Enola, Pa., Feb. I.?At the weekly

meeting of Chapter No. 7 of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, Women's Di-
vision For War Relief, a report of
the committee which had charge of
the benefit concert given in the Sum-
mit street school auditorium on
Tuesday evening was made. More
than S9O was cleared by the concert.
This money will be used to purchase
material for sewing articles for the
soldiers.

A reception for the new members
secured in the drive last month will
be held in the Y. M. C. A. on Febru-
ary 22. During the campaign for
?nembers the chapter secured almost
150 new members. Plans for hold-
ing a box social in March were also
discussed at yesterday's meeting.

Your Best Asset
AClear Skin
Cared for By

CuticuraSoap
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LEUOYNE RED CROSS SOCIAL

Lemojue, Feb. 1. lmmediate
need of funds to conduct the work
of the Lemoyne Red Cross Auxiliary
has prompted officers to hold a so-
cial evening- of games. Every mem-
ber is needed to make the affair a
success. Residents having small ta-
bles and games are requested to send
them to the auditorium of the West
Shore Bakery not later than Tuesday
morning.

YARD FIREMAN SCALDED
Enola, Pa., Feb. I.?George

Holmes, of West Falrvlew, a fireman

in the local yards, was painfully

scalded about the face and eyes while
at work last evening. Holmes was
eating his lunch on the engine and

had a cofTee pot on the locomotive
getting hot. The coffee pot explod-

ed, throwing the hot liquid over him.

WEST SHORE PERSONALS
Mr. and Airs. H. S. Reigle, who

have been visiting relatives at Day-

ton, Ohio, have returned to their
home at New Cumberland.

S. W. Wilcox, of Baltimore, who
was here attending a meeting of the
various railroad companies for the
transfer of the next draft, as a rep-

l resentative of the Baltimore and
I Ohio railroad, was a guest of his
brother, the Kev. Dr.- T. S. Wilcox, at

! the Methodist parsonage this week. .

MEN S BIBLE CLASS SOCIAI,
Enola, Pa.. Feb. 1. ?Plans for

i holding a social in the church on
February 22 were made at a meeting

| of the Men's Adult Bible class of the
St. Matthew's Reformed Sunday
school held last night. The proceed--

will go toward-the Easter offering of
the class. Another meeting will be
held next Wednesday evening at the
home of G. A. Yeager, president.

ENOI.A BOY IN FRANCE
Enola, Pa., Feb. I.?Word reached

here yesterday of the safe arrival of
another Enola boy in France. He is
Arthur C. Wright, formerly employ-
ed as an extra yard brakeman in the :
local yards. Wright enlisted in the
railroad engineer regiment last fall
and after training at Rockford, 111.,
sailed for France. With the arrival]
of young Wright in France thisj
makes the sixth local boy to land on
foreign soil. One of them has been!
fighting in the Canadian army for,
more than a year.

WOMAN IIAS SCARLET FEVER
New Cumberland, Pa., Feb. I.

Mrs. Marzorf and little on. who live
near the clubhouse along the Yellow
Breeches creek, are ill with scarlet
fever. Mrs. Marzorr is the mother of
four children. \u2666

SCHOOIj TEACHER ILJj
New Cumberland, Pa., Feb. 1.?

Miss Elizabeth Kunkle, teacher of
the primary school of Bellavista, is
ill at her home in Twelfth street.
The school is closed until Miss Kun-
kle recovers.

BIRIAIi OF ROBERT M'IVOR
New Cumberland, Pa.. Feb. 1.?On

Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock fu-
neral services will be held for Rob-
ert Mclvor at his late home in Bridge
street. The Rev. T. §. Wilcox, pastor
of Baugjjman Memorial Methodist
Church, will officiate. Burial at Mt.
Olivet cemetery.

STABLE ROOF COIiIiAPSES
New Cumberland, Pa., Feb. I.

On account of the heavy snow and
ice, part of the roof of Cohen's livery
stable was broken. None of the

I horses was injured.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE
New Cumberland, Pa., Feb. 1.?

i Quarterly conference was held in
Baughman Memorial Methodist

j Church on Tuesday evening. Dr. M.
| E. Swartz. superintendent of Central

j Pennsylvania Conference, had
charge. He and Mrs. Swartz were
'guests of the Rev. and Mrs. T. S.
Wilcox at the parsonage.
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Many Men Have Heeded My Advice
The earlier part of the week, in a personal message to men, I admonished you to supply your

clothing needs NOW?not only for present use. but also to take care of your future requirements.

Our One Thousand Suit and Overcoat Campaign offers the opportunity. Clothing next Fall will
be at least 35 per cent, higher. Naturally you are asking why do we REDUCE prices in the face of
these abnormal conditions? Our answer is, that, while we realize that it would pay us to carry the
goods over, it is decidedly against our business policy, and we feel that we would not be playing fair
with you. We prefer at this time to clean up our stocks and give our customers the benefit of RE-
DUCED PRICES, and I know that it willpay in the end.

Very sincerely yours, ?

1

THE WEATHER: JrHl^\rZor r ,0 -,,ay: sat,m,a> To-day the Clock Says 702

Getting More For Their Money Is
What Hundreds of Men Are Doing In JHSOft

THE GLOBE'S
One Thousand Suit and

Overcoat Campaign
Getting more by a big margin in quality~in style
-in service. These prices tell why we we are 'jf9
constantly busy. ' J | .
$15.00 Suits and. Overcoats Are

- $11.75 \u25a0 \u25a0! J!
SIB.OO Suits and Overcoats Aye -$13.75 if#3

. S2O & $22.50 Suits Sc Overcoats Are $16.75 171' i
$25.00 Suits and Overcoats Are -$19.75 /IS |
$30.00 Suits and Overcoats Are -$24.75 - '/ I f '? I
$35.00 Suits and Overcoats Are -$28.50 / fei ?

$40.00 Suits and Overcoats Are -$32.50 o** I
rn inr==nnf=jini im-t mi===ini _ini inr mr==ini ;nrj Ell im-^=inr==-nr== n

!A Sale of Boys' Suits, Overcoats and I f i n
Mu

p -

Go I
jMacktaaws a, 6.951 |-60

$8.50 and SIO.OO I J For $2.00 Values
Values \u25a1 0 jj

\ THE SUITS Smart styles in Nobby ? - J TI pf \ Mixtures-and Blue Serges?nearly all sizes. I I! 53.00 lTats.#2.4."> ,i
] THE OVERCOATS Snappy belted! | $4.00 Hats, #1.13

JWW l\> J models of rough shaggy and soft finish fab- |54.50 Hats,s3.6s ' I
3 s) b h V? r 'cs ?sizes to 16. M 0 T1 ...

.
_ e

& W THE MACKINAWS?Rich plaid fabrics I j ats ' * fl
U V W in shawl and convertible collar styles. -'lll 10 All KedUCed

Boys'sl.so Corduroy Knee Pants. nj I')!! f!'-n apS r °jUC?l !° i/nn II 2 Speci.i to-morrow at... ijti.H) | |A;; gjgg £ ::::::: M
f -
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I Shirts, Shirts, Values to $1.50 ! I dieS For So '" 1
D A special lot of shirts?odds and ends or | || Buy a Smileage Book forfflli broken lots of beautitul percale and madras W \u25a0 | 1 "Him'

:

?sl.oo and $5.00.
| ?stripes arid plain patterns ?every shirt a m | -=

j bargain. | | And Thrift Stamps Too?2sc |
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BROOM PRICES
MUCH TOO HIGH;
SELLERS BLAMED

Housewives Are Paying Too
Much Profit, Snvs

Philadelphia, Pa. The "high
cost of cleanliness" is laid directly
t.t the door of the retailer by Super-
intendent Frederick Mills, of the
Pennsylvania Working Home for
Blind Men, at 3518 Lancaster ave-
nue, who declared that housewives
paying ninety cents and a dollar for
Irooms are paying too much to the
dealer. ' ?

Mr. Mills is presiding over a con-
vention of Superintendents of Work-
ing Homes for Blind Men, which has
for its object the standardizing of

broom production throughout the
United States.

Once Upon a Time i
There was a time?before the war ,

?when the housewife's common
weapon of health and defense could '
be purchased for twenty-five and I
thirty-five cents. These same classes 1
of brooms are being sold at ninety
cents and one dollar, respectively,
which has caused many complaints. 1
When asked the cause for the air-
plnmng prices, Mr. Mills said: ,

"We used to buy broomroin for
589 and S9O per ton. The drought 1
jear before last, however, cut the t
prediction in half, and the quality (
wr.s interior. Then the price went .
up to SIOO. It has since gone to
5250. the price we paid last year. '

"Handles, because of the great
demand for lumber, have jumped .
from S2O to s3s' per 1,000; wire,
from 3% to 6V4 cents per pound; 1
linen twine, from 28 to 65 and 70 i
cents per pound, and laboj- has in- ,
creased forty per cent. The cost in ,
production, therefore, has increased ,
from 100 to 150 per cent. (

75 Cents a Fair Price
"We now actually sell brooms at (

$7.25 per dozen, or about 60 cents (
each to the retailer. When the con- .
sumer pays 90 cents she is paying ,
an exorbitant price. Seventy-flvo -
cents is a fair price to pay. ,

"A good broom gives more value .
than any other household commod- !
ity, compared with its cost. One .
broom properly cared for, will last
six months; two brooms, used o.'.- ,
t< mutely, will last a year and a hair.
The housewife must learn to con-
serve her brooms by standing them
on the handles or hanging them on
the wall."

The Pennsylvania home is the
fourth largest broom shop in tne
world and employs 116 blind men,
whose earnings last year aggregated
s.*!.r,TaS. .-Sixty-six per cent, of the
men me more than 50 years of age
and twenty-five per cent, are mote
than GO. Last year the plant used
500 tons of broom corn and manu
factured 10,000 dozen brooms. Elev-
en thousand dozen brooms have
been furnished to the Government
.since April.

Nature Fixes No Age
? Limit For Those Who

Lire a Careful Life

"Three score years and ten,"
tradition says, is the span of a hu-
man life. This must be divided into
three periods to include prepara-
ftor, efficiency and decay, eacn pe-
riod lasting nearly twenty-five years.
With the athlete, it is still more se- !
vere. Few men at thirty-five, it is I
said, have the reserve vitality and
endurarlce that they had at twenty - I
five. Therefore the edict has Rotw |
forth that at thirty-five the athlete: |
must iet up in violent competitive
work and gradually back out of the
front ranks.

But there is no scientific evidence
to show that this is necessary, says
Popular Science Monthly. The hu-
n'an Icdy is simply an assemblies
cr cells, which must be kept active,
without being overstrained and
nourished without being overfed, in
order that they may be able to re-
sist the attacks of microscopic ene-
mies which cause disease and decay.
Under favorable conditions thes<
colls will live indefinitely without
showing signs of rtge or loss of vital-
ity. Therefore the conclusion is
reached that the "three score years
and ten" are not fixed by any* nat
ural law, but rather by th? con-
ditions under which men live and
by their personal habits. The ath-
letic champion, theh, who lives un- I
Jer the best hygienic conditions and I
observes the law of temperance In
all things and at all times, should I
be able to "sit tight" on his pedestal !
so long as ho desires.

Miss Dorothy Dillon Shook '
Bride of Frederick Hinds

Greencastel, Pa., Feb. I.?Mr. and
i Mrs. D. E. Shook of East Baltimore
| street, announce the marriage of
| their daughter. Miss Dorothy Dil-'
] lon, to Frederick Hinds, of Philadel- j
j phia. The wedding took place in
j the Falling Spring Prenbytariim

! Parsonage at hamberbnrg on
; Thursday ond the ceremony was
! performed by the Rev. William L.

!Mudge in the presence of the imme-
diate families of the bride and bride-
groom. After the ceremoiw Mr. and
Mrs. Hinds left for Qormantcwn,

\u25a0 wher they will spend 'he winter.
I Mrs. Hinds is one of CroencasUe's
; most talented musicians, and her

services as a soprano soloist have
been in great demand. For two
year.-? she was the leading soloist in
the Presbyterian Church of Hagers-
town, which position she resigned to
accept a similar one in tho Falling
Spring Presbyterian Church, Clu.in-
bersburg. Sh<? has .'raquently been
heard as a concert sing?r.

STOI'KFER-HOUSE HOLDER
Mechanicshurg Pa., Feb. I.?Miss

| Leah Householder, of near Golds-
i boro, and Ralph K, Stouffer, of

Mechanicsburg, were married by the
Rev. Dr. H. N. Fegley, pastor of St.
Mark's Lutheran Church, on Tues-
day evening at the parsonage. A
wedding supper was served later at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. David
Stouffer, South York street, parents
of the bridegroom, to the wedding
party, which included the immediate
relatives and friends. Mrd Htauffer
is employed in the Pott's Manufac-
turing Company in this place, where
they will live.

BOYS ARK EXTERT.UXED
Boy* of the local V. M. C. A. held a

social lah t night In the local T. M. C.
A. flulldinK. An address by Ohm-leu
ICunkel. president of the association,
and five reels of motion picture* were
features of the program. Frank-
furter sandwiches, the srlft of the Swift
Packing Company, were given to the
boys as refreshments.
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PRIORITY FOR
FARM MACHINES

Patton Asks the United States

government to Help Out
Pennsylvania Farmers

mission

asked to
can be done

about getting priority shipments for
fertilizer materials.

"We have asked the Government
to help in getting farm machinery
to the farmers of the state as soon
as possible," said Mr. Patton to-day.
"There is no question but that farm*
machinery of the labor-saving type
is the thing which this state needs
and will need. We have to get it
to the farms soon if we are to have
the maximum production. The
tractor people say they are selling
many tractors, but that delivery is a
problem."

It is believed at the Capitol that
the difficulties over seed corn, of
which there is a great scarcity in
the state, will be overc.ome at an
early day and that there will be seed
for most of the farmers who will
be ready for it.

Going Right Ahead.?Officers of
the State Public Safety Committee
and state officials are planning for
immediate establishment of employ-

ment agencies under the joint fed-
eral and state plan in a dozen or
more cities of the state and a spe-
cial effort to meet requirements for
shipbuilding will be made, while
things will be gotten ready to help
in the solution of the farm labor
problem, the biggest one which now
confronts the authorities. The num-
ber of people placed through the
employment agencies has risen from
3,967 in October to 10,793 in Janu-
ary. The plan adoptod in this state
and which is now being applied by
Edgar C. Felton to other states is
to be extended throughout every
county if possible.

The survey of food, fuel and other
material available in case of a ca-
lamity will be undertaken as soon as
possible.

Militia Officers.?Governor Brum-
baugh has appointed Clyde D. Wil-
cox, Corry, as lieutenant-colonel in
the Reserve Militiaand assigned him
to the Third Infantry. C. C. Hol-
land, OreensburK, has been appoint-
ed captain and assigned to Company
I, Third Infantry.

ltalance Rises. ?The State Treas-
ury balance rose from $5,863,384.83
at the end of December business to
$6,303,349.80 at the end of January.
The January receipts were $4,628,-

322.24 and expenditures $4,182,-
357.27.

New Justices.-?Justices of the
peace have been appointed as fol-
lows: W. Lamont Caler, Eau Claire
borough, Butler county; J. M. Jones,
jtlchland township, Venango coun-
ty; H. A. Talcott, Fairmount town-
ship, Luzerne county.

To Build Roads.?Arrangements

were made to-day by Westmoreland
county commissioners for construc-
tion of ten miles of road in conjunc-
tion with the State Highway Depart-
ment, the sections to be on extensive-
ly traveled highways. Commissioner
O'Nell announces to-day that he had
also arranged for construction of
roads on a "tlfty-llfty" basis with
Youngwood and Ligonier.

To Mt Tuesday ?The Public Serv-
Ico Commission will meet Tuesday to
hear arguments and to act on mat-
ters in executive session.

State People Held ?Men connected
with the state government are giv-
ing their help to the movement to
have t.he national government revive
the Schuylkill canal. State engineers
havo made surveys and will tender
their assistance,

j Must Stand Trial Olovanbatista
I Ferraro alias Rosso, who shot and
I killed William Dunbar, a Pennsyl-
! vanla supervisor, and former llar-
I llsburger, will be sent to Cattaraugus

j county, N. Y., for trial. Qovernor
i Brumbaugh yesterday granted a re-
quisition for the sending of the man
Troni Philadelphia where he ha'd
pleaded guilty to manslaughter in
another case. That will not prevent
him from being tried in New \ork.

Hruwn Investigate* ?Attorney Gen-
eral Brown is in Philadelphia investi-

; gating the charges made against
! District Appeal Board No. 2, by the
Overbrook local draft board. The
Governor's office has decided to take
charge of the matter instead of send,
ing the letter t.o Washington.

fCtnn Complains?The borough of
Etna has made complaint against the
service and rates of the Pittsburgh
Railways Company.

SniuU'a In Demand ?Small's legis-
lative handbook, which is now being
sent out by the printing department,
is In greater demand than ever. The
supply on hand is being rapidly taken
up by requisitions from legislators.

Hubler Visits?lX. C. llubler, pres-
ident of the Scranton Chamber of
Commerce, was a visitor to the Gov-
ernor's office yesterday. Mr. Hubler
Is said to have been interested in theway the wind is blowing politically.

O'Nell Speaker? Highway Commis-
sioner O'Nell will be the. speaker at
the February luncheon of the StateSociety, next Wednesday.

Ilr. Iloyer Speaks Chief Medical
Inspector B. F. Royer, was the speak-
er at the lecture of the Academy of
Natural Sciences in Philadelphia last
night, discussing menaces to healthin Army Camps. Dr. Royer exam-

tned niaety-four men for the
at State College, Thursday.

Chairman Here ?W. S. Rial, West-moreland county, Republjcan chair-
man. was here yesterday. '

GASES, SOURNESS '
AND INO GESTIOH

\u25a0**
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'Tape's Diapepsin" relieves
stomach distress in ...

five minutes.

You don't want a slow remedy*
when your stomach is bad?or an
uncertain one?or a harmful ono?JfiS
ydur stomach is too valuable; youjjg
mustn't injure It with drastic drugs-*®

Papc's Diapepsin is note<J- for itavn
speed in giving relief; Its harmless-**
ness; its certain unfailing action ln|*j
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.Sj
Its quick relief in indigesti6n, dys-ljjj,
pepsia and gastritis when caused
acidity has made it famous the-igj
world over. , .'?\u25a0JH

Keep .this wonderful stomachj
sweetener In jour home?keep iCS
handy?get. a large llfty-ceut cawf*
from any drug store and then ir-*?
anyone should" eat something which' ?
doesn't agree with them; If what-
they eat lays like lead, ferments and l""

sours and forms gas; causes liead-lT
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa-
Hons of acid and undigested food?-
remember as soon as Pape's Diapep-
sin comes in contrtct with the stora-
ach it helps to neutralize the ex-''
cessive acidity, then all the stomach ~
distress caused by it disappears. lta,.?
promptness, certainty and ease in
overcoming such stomach disorders'
is a revelation to those who try it.

! February Specials
Rubbers Are Scarce?But We Are Here With

the Goods

!> Men's Best Grade Qfir Ladies' Best Grade CQ. <ln
j | Rubbers J7ot ; Rubbers .1 OtTC j, .
' | i"

! i Men's Felt Boots, d0 CQ Youths' Rubber d1 QQ J 1,.

I
one buckle *® * Boots, up to size 2... A. ?v O

,Men's Third Grade £Qr> Men's One-Buckle djl QQ
Rubbers Arctics, beat grade . . " ][

Boys' size CQ- Men's 4-Buckle 0O ACk !>
> Arctics, best quality ? ? \U

. . Misses' Rubbers, AQ - <|
Men's and Boys' Storm Kins ! 11 to 2 "?'*-

;>
<| Boots, black <JO QQ /v^/wvww^w Ji!? rubber PA.JO Men's Short Rubber tfo CQ
1! ? J

. : Boots. Black at ]
Red rubber .... $3 49 Red at $2^ g ,

!> Ladies' High Heel Rubbers, ! X.adies* Cloth Rubbers, warm ; .
'! sizes 2Vi to ACk~ I lined; high or low dj| 1Q 1

ijj *rJ7C , 1 heels w*? U ],

|'l Men's Shoes ?Best values to be had; 0 1 QQ <JO /|Q fcO QQ !
11 all styles and sizes. Big selection .. ® 1570 i

IG. R. KINNEY Co, Inc. I
19 & 21 N. 4th St

! "immiii !

I < "I "Oranges and grapefruit
'fe,p you *° keep well" \u25a0

f|* \ f||Kf TtvT And in what a pleasant

1 iaxi \ wa yJ A glass of orange
\ juice when thirsty or half

AT AFTERNOONS /|jg \ a grapefruit if tired!

J§|||g£ ,-$M \ It is not extravagance to

Him fTirnti \ use citrus fruits freely.
I|jJPWSWp-i i\ "s%&\u25a0\u25a0 Pay ior them with the

doctors' bills you save.

?' Eat more oranges and
JBR BREAKFAST grapefruit! Drink more

(\u25a0 I ] ? . of the delicious juice of

| | Ibe better, but
°

you will

s An Expert on the Food and Health
Values of Oranges and Grapefruit

In a late number of Good Health, edited by Dr. John H. Kellogg, the
- famous head of the Battle Creek Sanitarium, there is an editorial on

y6r DESSERT oranges from his pen, extracts from which follow. Most of what Dr.
Kellogg says is equally of application to grapefruit:

VWe who live in a more "Aa food in fever eases, "The diet of the average

T j- favored clime find in the nothing could be more man, made up chiefly of
y~\>orange and other citrus perfectlysuitedtorequire- white bread, meat and
' fruits an abundant supply ments of the patient's con- potatoes, is decidedly defi-
k,(P ofrnostdelicateand whole- dition. Another class of cient invitnmines. Orange

f i some of all food acids. The cases in which orange juice juice is needed to supple-
'? III' sugar of the orange, like is almost indispensable it ment these defective-diet- \u25a0"

itsacid, has the advantage found in those most un- ariea and might, with the
~" "*^=?"

that it is prepared for im- fortunate and suffering of greatest advantage, find a

ORANGE SALAD mediate assimilation and mortals, the bottle-fed place on every table at

requires no digestion. babies. least once a day."

Send Today for this \u25a0 Ask Your Dealer for
Free Booklet Tree-ripened Seatd- Sealdsweet Fruit (

Booklet of 36 pages, sweet orates require The Florida Citnls Ex.

,g MAlfft i njFrr handsomely illustrated, but little ifany change, a non-profit, co-

If 1 ill, gives many other opinions nor need much be used operative organization of

. <| ?? | of famous health authori- with Sealdsweet growers, selects fine trrnts

S;f - Hil tie# on citrus fruits and grapefruit-many per- . from carefully cultivated
rIV-?. Tj| '2 contains numerous sons prefer them with groves. Your dealer has

W~TF" If
' recipes. Write for copy salt instead of sugar. Sealdsweet fruit, or will

IjJl-ljw-*- . today?free on request. |_ J get it ifyou insist.
ORAMGE MARMALADE .

Florida Citrus Exchange
Tampa, Ftacida
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